COACHING CONNECTION

Staff Spotlight

Get to know Patrick Murphy, USA Swimming’s Senior Director of Member Data and Product.

Update on Wireless, Semi-Automatic Timing System Use in Sanctioned Competition

Wireless systems such as the Dolphin, Swimmingly, Wylas and Time Drop may be used as semi-automatic timing systems to conduct a USA Swimming-sanctioned competition as long as those systems are operated within:
(1) the requirements of the USA Swimming Rulebook and
(2) follow the manufacturer’s specifications.

Please review required protocols by clicking here for the USA Swimming Meet 360 guide.

USA Swimming Applicable Rules for semi-automatic timing are found in section 102.23 of the USA Swimming Rulebook.

Webinars & Digital Resources

CLBMS 201

- **November 4**: Learn more [here](#). Register [here](#).

Coaching Networks

- **November 14**: 11-14 Coaching Network: Beyond the Back & Forth. [Register](#)
- **November 16**: 11-14 Coaching Network: Beyond the Back & Forth. [Register](#)
Safe Sport Club Recognition Trainings

- For Parents: **November 1**, 8 p.m. ET | Register
- For Athletes: **November 2**, 8 p.m. ET | Register
- For Coaches: **November 3**, 3 p.m. ET | Register

DEI Webinars

During the Grants 101 webinar, USA Swimming Team Members will share suggestions for navigating the process of seeking HBCU and Community Impact Grant Funding as well as grant logistics, funding timeline, and grant guidelines.

- Grants 101 | **November 9**, 7 p.m. ET | Register

Find recorded Webinars and additional digital resources by visiting the Education channel on the [USA Swimming Network](#).

---

**Additional Resources**

USA Swimming Foundation Opens **2024 Learn-to-Swim Grant Applications**. Youth and Adult grant applications are now open through December 15, 2023. Learn More

USA Swimming Expands **National Practice Data Project** to All. The National Practice Data Project allows teams and their athletes a one-of-a-kind experience of diving into their season accomplishments through data analysis. Learn More

---

**News**

- ABM Recap: General Chairs Resources and Education Program. Read
- Hispanic Heritage Month Moment: Ana Cristina Pizarro (Coach P). Read
- TrueSport: How to Prevent a Workaholic Culture from Running Youth Sport. Read
- TrueSport: How to Best Support Student-Athlete Mental Wellness and Why it Matters. Read

---

**From Our Partners**

**Hyperice**

Upgrade your warm-up and recovery experience with the Official Recovery Partner of USA Swimming. Experience instant sore muscle relief with cutting-edge recovery technology from Hyperice.
TYR
From our national support for USA swimming to your local recreational or high school team, TYR is investing in all levels of the sport. We provide your team with hands-on sponsorship regardless of your size or performance level. If you are interested in becoming a TYR team, email teamsupport@tyr.com.

LiveBarn
LiveBarn is the global leader and trusted source for live streaming of amateur and youth sporting events. As the official supplier of live and on-demand video streaming services for swimming pools utilized by USA Swimming member clubs, LiveBarn works directly with USA Swimming clubs to install their live streaming technology in pools across the country at no cost to the venue. LiveBarn is installed in over 1,200 venues broadcasting over 2,700 streams with additional partners added weekly. As a global company, they provide live streaming from US, Canada, Sweden and Israel, broadcasting swimming, ice hockey, baseball, basketball/volleyball and soccer. To learn more, click here or visit livebarn.com.